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'1TODlffiA.R WORM CONTROL J'lIT SHEEP 

There is an increasing need of surgical sutures or catgut for tying up blood 
vessels and sewing up wouna:s from war ca;su"alties. The'se sutures, or : s,oi..ca.l led cat
gUt , are made from the intestines or sheep. Sheep ' i 'n'testines are especially ' de'sir
able for this use, as the suture does ' not 'have to be removed from the wound bUt is 
absorbed by nature' in ' the healing ,proc'o,ss. ' 

A very sUbstanti'a.'i proportion '!of 'ci'ur native sheep intestines are so badly" 
damaged by the nodular worm that t hey cannot be used for this purpose. ' In fact, 
many are so badly damaged as to be unfit even for sausage casings. 

" , 

The nodular 1tTOrm is present in ' sheep fioc ks' throu'ghout this state. The' damage 
is done ' 1tThen the smalrworm,- picked up f rom the erass, embeds itself ~n 'the , intest'i
nal wall of the sheep . Around each of these \v'orms nature builds a rioaule \-/hich " 
makes a hole in the intestine when the latter is cleaned or weakens the strength of 
it to the ' point t 'ha:t it caimot be used 'for sutures. ' .- -

Records' show that in 'certain areas ' of the state in some seasons the condemna
tion of intestines by government inspectors in the packing houses runs as high as 
60 per cent of the sets handled. Not only is there a loss of sutures, but also a 
costly loss in thrift of lambs. 

In the live sheep it is practically impossible to detect the presence of the 
worm. Other forms of internal parasi tes, such as the stomach worm, result in bad 
scouring and an anemic condition of the lambs. This is not true of the nodular worm. 
It is safe , however, for sheep men of Minnesota to assume that their flocks carry 
this infestation. 

Because of the great need at t his time for surgical sutures, a state-wide cam
paign is being put on this winter for the control of this worm, with the hope that 
enough flocks will be treated during the winter to reduce materially this parasite 
and insure more healthy intestines next fall. Campaigns have been started in many 
counties already and will be followed in other counties as winter progresses. 

There is a definite treatment for the control of this parasite; and if the right 
procedure is followed, there is no reason why we cannot rid our flocks of it. The 
treatment given fo r the control of the nodular worm will also be a material aid in 
reducing the infestation of other parasites as well, particularly the stomach worm. 

As far as we know, there is only one drug that is effective against the nodular 
worm--phenothiazine. This drug comes in three forms--as a bolus, as a ready-made 
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emulsion, and as a powder. v!e prefer the use of the powder because of its cheapness . 
A good emulsion can be made by mixing the powdered drug at the rate of one ounce to 
four or five ounces of milk and giving it as a drench. That would be the correct 
dose for an adult sheep. Half of this dose would do for a lamb. A s~Tinge can be 
used in dosing, although a bottle does very well. 

Phenothiazine can be used in the feed if certain precautions are taken to see 
that ever?! sheep gets its share of the feed and in that waY its ,share o:f ,the drug -', 
added. Precautions are to see that only sheep of tne ' s'arne' si'z'e 'ana thrift are fed 
together. Ample trough space needs to be provided to enable all to eat at the same 
time. The sheep should, moreover, be accustomed to eat~ng. the grain before the drug 
is added. They should be starved.:: for about is' ho~~ :t 'o'; be sure that they will be 
hungry enough to eat the grain and drug. If these precautions are followed, putting 
the drug in \·li th the grain works satisfac.torily. " .. , .' .' 

Phenothiazine should be given as a winter'· trea.tme;ii't-~saY Nove~be~' to ~larch, or 
before the sheep start on pasture. '·. Two .. treatments 'during ' the ' ~fI,lter ari:l desirabl·e-7 . 
one early arid on~ la~e • . ' 'rhis worm does not 'carry over outside dt' the ~ .s:p.eep in our . , '. 
climate. Treatment during the winter will clean the sheep ·· that ·-a.re on the farm and 
in that way protect the pastures from infestation in the .spring, thllS _pro.tecting ~he 
lambs. Treating lambs for nodular worBS ·in summer ' i 's exoensive and too . late. to· sq,ve 
the intestines. • ", .' ' .. , 

. ' 'f',' 

This does not mean that the lambs v'lill not need to be treate.d for othe~ .internal 
parasi tes, but it. means t 'hat something cheape:r than' phen'othia.·zine· ~.$ b~ ·U:sed • . Th,ere 
is nothing cheaper and Bore effective than t lie coppEn';-s~l'fat'e-hicot'~ne-sulfate dr.e,nc~ 
for the contr.ol pf .the stomach worm. . " ..... ,. . '" . 

County a gents are in a position :to adv~ise . produc'ers ' as ·to · \.[he~e they 'can obtain 
phenothiazine at a reasonable cost. I hope that every sheep raise~' in the sta.~e will 
follow the ., above-rn\?ntioned method of . treatmeni/ in · hi's flock thi~ winter. 
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